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ABOUT

Ferro Today
As a result of the 1999 Leadership Agenda, Ferro today has

businesses focused on building critical mass, expanding global

scope, and developing sustainable competitive advantages.

transformation

Ferro is a leading producer of performance materials sold to a
broad range of manufacturers serving diverse markets throughout
the world. The Company is a worldwide leader in the production
of electronic materials for passive components, including the
manufacture of multi-layer ceramic capacitors. Ferro is among
the world’s largest suppliers of ceramic glaze and colors, porcelain
enamel coatings, and specialty glass and colorants. In the
United States, Ferro holds strong market positions in polymer
additives and specialty plastic compounds and colorants. Ferro
materials enhance the performance of products in a variety of end
markets, including consumer electronics, telecommunications,
pharmaceuticals, building and renovation, appliances, transporta-
tion, household furnishings, and industrial products.
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FINANCIAL

HIGHLIGHTS
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Sa les  by  End -Marke t*

*Based on 2002 pro forma sales.
†Approximately 60% of Building and Renovation sales are generated
outside the United States.

Sa les  by  Reg ion
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Building & Renovation 36%† 
Electronics 18%
Appliances 12%
Other 12%
Transportation 10%
Household Furnishings 8%
Industrial Products 4%

North America 53%
Europe 34%
Asia-Pacific 10%
Latin America 3% 

(Dollars in millions except EPS data)



LETTER TO

SHAREHOLDERS

02

different
portfolio

In 2002, we continued to execute our Leadership Agenda strategy,

which has effectively led the transformation of Ferro and created

growth opportunities that today represent our future. During the past

year, we divested our Powder Coatings business and took another

major step in our quest to be more focused with businesses that have

critical mass, a sustainable competitive advantage and are global

in scope. Following eight acquisitions since 1998, we have

strengthened our core businesses and improved the balance

within the portfolio.

In adopting the Leadership Agenda four years ago, we instituted a

new business model for managing the Company’s operations and

allocating its resources. This has been instrumental in our ability to

create an investment that offers higher growth potential in sales and

earnings. This Annual Report theme, Ferro Today, invites you to take

a closer look at Ferro’s businesses, the transformation and our

prospects for growth.

As part of the Leadership Agenda strategy, we analyzed our portfolio

of businesses and classified them based on their opportunities for

growth. The classifications included:

(1) Springboard—businesses that represent the greatest

opportunity for long-term growth,

(2) Platform—businesses that have the capability to grow at

11⁄2 to 2 times GDP, and

(3) Foundation—businesses with overall growth opportuni-

ties close to GDP growth rates.

Our goal is to have approximately one-third of Ferro’s portfolio in

each category. The Foundation businesses require less investment

and generate free cash flow used to fund opportunities within our

Springboard businesses. The Platform businesses should be self-

sufficient, generating ample free cash flow to support their own

investment opportunities. As individual product lines move through

their life cycles, the result will be a steady cycle of growth, regener-

ation, and evolution for the Company as a whole.

Today, growth-oriented Springboard businesses account for nearly a

quarter of our sales, versus only 6 percent four years ago. Foundation

businesses today comprise less than 30 percent of our revenue base,

down from 54 percent.

Critical Mass and Sustainable Competitive Advantage
Our businesses today typically hold leading market positions. Ferro is

the world’s largest supplier of materials for multi-layer ceramic capac-

itors for the electronics industry. We also have base metal technology

that supports an industry move away from the use of precious metals.

Electronic Material Systems today is a core business for Ferro with

annual sales during normal market conditions of more than $400 mil-

lion. Our acquisitions of TAM Ceramics, EMCA-Remex and dmc2

provided critical mass, technology, and market penetration in the U.S.,

Asia and Europe.

Ferro today continues a global leadership position in ceramic glaze

and porcelain enamel coatings. Our Tile Coating Systems business

strengthened its global market position as a result of the dmc2 acqui-

sition. The acquisition also tripled the size of our Color and Glass

Performance Materials business—making it the world’s largest—and

added technology that will help drive further growth.

As a result of the acquisition of Solutia’s Polymer Modifiers Business,

Ferro today is one of the top five North American suppliers of PVC

specialty additives. Our acquisition of Advanced Polymer Compound-

ing added a complementary product line to Ferro’s Specialty Plastics
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business. And the Pfanstiehl Laboratories acquisition placed Ferro in

the high-growth pharmaceutical and biotechnology markets and

brought current good manufacturing practices technology to our Fine

Chemicals business.

Global Scope
Today, sales from foreign operations account for approximately one-

half of our total revenues. We have traditionally held a strong presence

in Europe, which represents more than one-third of our business.

During the past decade, we have focused significant efforts and

investments on geographic expansion in Asia because of its high

growth and generally stable political and economic conditions.

Greater geographic diversity, coupled with a more balanced portfolio,

will provide growth opportunities and buffer against certain industry

cycles and regional issues. Over time, this will result in more consis-

tent, predictable growth.

Strengthened Balance Sheet and 
Successful Integration Efforts
Our operational strategy in 2002 was influenced largely by global

macroeconomic conditions—particularly in the United States and

Europe—and tension surrounding the Middle East. It was important

for us to continue to position the Company for long-term growth and

prepare for a sustainable economic recovery. Our priorities were to

strengthen the balance sheet and integrate the dmc2 businesses

acquired in September 2001.

When we closed the dmc2 acquisition on September 7, 2001, we

took on a significant amount of debt. The events of September 11,

2001, changed the outlook and our focus immediately. Our ability

to pay down debt and improve the Company’s capital structure

became critical. Emphasis was placed on maximizing free cash flow

in part through the reduction of working capital and carefully man-

aging discretionary spending. We also accelerated the integration

of the dmc2 businesses to capture cost savings sooner than planned.

Our efforts in 2002 proved successful as we surpassed the $35 million

cost savings target established for the entire dmc2 integration process,

we reduced net working capital by $47 million, and generated

$151 million of cash flow from continuing operations. Combined with

the net proceeds of $132 million from an equity offering in May and

$132 million from the Powder Coatings business divestiture in

September, we paid down the entire debt taken on to finance the

dmc2 acquisition in just one year. Our debt-to-total capital ratio at the

end of 2002 was 49 percent, compared with 76 percent on a pro-

forma basis at the time of the acquisition.

Outlook
Given the current economic uncertainty, we will continue with a con-

servative management approach until we are certain a sustainable

economic recovery is underway. We will focus on generating free

cash flow and further reducing debt. We will remain disciplined in our

efforts to manage discretionary spending and working capital levels.

Regardless of the rate of economic recovery in 2003, we feel confi-

dent that we can attain significant earnings growth, even with modest

revenue growth. Any revenue growth will be leveraged against a

much-improved cost structure, and Ferro will capture further benefits

from the dmc2 integration and overall cost savings. In addition, the

impact on earnings due to the draw down of inventory—or lower

production rates—will be lessened.

As economic conditions improve, our focus will change. While there

is still work to be done, you will see less integration and consolida-

tion efforts on our part. Our focus will shift to concentrate more on

organic growth opportunities and internal growth plans. We want to

accelerate the process of bringing new products to the market-

place. This will be driven in part by leveraging technology across

businesses and geographic regions, and investing in targeted

research programs.

In 2003, we will continue our strategic quest to improve our business

portfolio by assessing investments—including “bolt-on” acquisitions—

that will complement existing product lines and technologies, particu-

larly those that will help to expand our businesses geographically.

I wish to thank our employees for their hard work and responsiveness

to this year’s challenges, our customers for their support, and our

shareholders for their confidence in our vision. You have helped us

make Ferro what it is today—a growing, global company providing

our customers with innovative performance materials for tomorrow.
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Hector R. Ortino
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

1998 Today

Foundation 54%
Platform 40%
Springboard 6%

Foundation 25–30%
Platform 45–50%
Springboard 20–25%



TODAY’S
BUSINESS

SEGMENTS
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As a result of the 1999 Leadership Agenda,
Ferro today has businesses focused on build-
ing critical mass, expanding global scope

and developing sustainable competitive advantages. Ferro’s
businesses are grouped into the Coatings segment and the
Performance Chemicals segment.

focused

Ferro is a worldwide industry leader in providing coatings and colors for
ceramics, metal, paint, plastics, and glass products. It is also a worldwide
leader in the production of ceramic glaze and porcelain enamel coat-
ings, and holds leading global market positions in electronic materials
and pigments.

The Coatings segment is divided into four business units:

* Electronic Material Systems (Springboard)

* Color and Glass Performance Systems (Platform)

* Tile Coating Systems (Foundation)

* Industrial Coatings (Foundation)

Coat ings

As a major producer and technology leader in pharmaceuticals, fine
chemicals, plastic colorants, polypropylene compounding, and polymer
additives, Ferro’s Performance Chemicals segment offers a wide range
of products designed to improve the performance, durability, appear-
ance, and other facets of its customers’ products. These products add
value in the growing pharmaceutical, food, and electronics industries,

and also have applications in the automotive, appliance, construction,
household furnishings, and industrial markets.

The Performance Chemicals segment is divided into three business units:

* Pharmaceuticals and Fine Chemicals (Springboard)

* Specialty Plastics (Platform)

* Polymer Additives (Platform)

Performance Chemica ls

Eight acquisitions made since 1998 represent more

than $700 million of Ferro’s current revenue base. This

restructuring of the portfolio helped build core busi-

nesses in rapidly-growing industries, such as electronics

and pharmaceuticals.

Sa les  by  Segmen t
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65% Coatings 
35% Chemicals



An important Leadership Agenda
goal was to develop an electronic
materials business with sales of
$300–$500 million by 2003. This
critical mass was achieved through the TAM Ceramics, EMCA-Remex, and
dmc2 acquisitions. Ferro today is a leading innovative supplier of fine particle
ceramics, metals, glasses, and engineered material systems to the rapidly-
growing global electronics industry, with significant market penetration in the
U.S., Asia, and Europe.

Chip Component  Mater ia ls

Ferro is the world’s largest supplier of materials for the construction
of multi-layer ceramic chip components, and is helping manufac-
turers make the transition from precious metals to less expensive
base metals. Matched material systems and a broad product line
including state-of-the-art thin-layer dielectrics make Ferro a single-
source supplier.

Ferro provides all of the materials that are crucial to the production
of multi-layer ceramic capacitors, varistors, and inductors, which
are common in all electronic circuits and computer assemblies.
Ferro’s chip component materials also are used in cell phones, per-
sonal computers, digital cameras, medical devices, PDAs, and
many military applications.

springboard

Photovo l ta ic  Products

Ferro is the leading supplier of thick film screen-printable pastes to
the solar cell industry. New silver contact pastes, low-distortion
aluminum pastes, and hot melt conductors help maximize cell effi-
ciency and reduce manufacturing costs.

The global production of solar cells has increased more than
35 percent per year since 1999. Ferro supplies all electrode and
contact materials.

ELECTRONIC MATERIAL

SYSTEMS
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Advanced Microe lect ron ic  Packag ing

Ferro’s patented low-temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) tape
offers the industry’s best Rf performance and allows the incorpora-
tion of passive components in a single package, thereby reducing
size and cost. In addition, base and precious metal powders are
used across a wide variety of electromagnetic interference (EMI)
shielding applications.

Ferro’s LTCC, thick film, metal and paste materials are used in 
wireless modules for cell phones, Bluetooth� technology, satellites,
automotive radar systems, and sensors for anti-skid braking systems.
Copper and silver powders and pastes are used to prevent signal
interference in dense circuit board designs such as cell phones.

Surface F in ish ing

Ferro is a leading supplier of alumina- and ceria-based polishing
compounds that allow precision finishing of surfaces at the atomic
level. Purity levels reach 99.99 percent in materials tailored to
customers’ specifications.

Ferro’s expertise in ceria polishing technology enhances performance
of semiconductor devices, precision optics, liquid crystal displays,
cathode ray tubes, and quartz crystals. Other markets include
glass ceramics, crystal, ophthalmic, and flat glass.

Spr ingboard
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Lactate  Solut ions

Ferro is the leading independent North American producer of
injectable drug, cosmetic, and food grade lactate salt solutions.

Injectable sodium lactate solutions are used in peritoneal dialysis.
In cosmetics, ammonium lactate serves as a hydrating agent. In
foods, sodium and potassium lactates inhibit the growth of disease
causing bacteria such as Listeria.

cGMP Nutr i t iona ls

Ferro is the only U.S. producer of cGMP nutritionals, including
Creatine, a sport-nutritional and Glucosamine hydrochloride, a
nutri-ceutical.

Creatine is used to improve the rate of muscle rehydration, short-
ening exercise recovery. Glucosamine hydrochloride is taken to
improve joint flexibility and lessen the occurrence and severity of
osteoarthritis pain.

PHARMACEUTICALS &

FINE CHEMICALS
Innovative products that meet needs in profitable, high-growth segments
of the electronics and pharmaceuticals markets fuel growth for this business.
The acquisition of Pfanstiehl Laboratories, Inc. added the FDA-regulated
products pictured on this page and current good manufacturing practices

API ’s  and HPLE Carbohydrates

Ferro’s new specialized facility to manufacture highly potent active
pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) for injectable anti-cancer and
anti-viral drugs is one of the largest of its kind. Injectable quality
high purity low endotoxin (HPLE) carbohydrates stabilize formu-
lated, bioengineered therapeutic proteins, which can be worth up
to $1 million per kilogram.

Ferro’s high potency APIs are used to create injectable drugs to
combat cancer and AIDS. Ferro is the leading producer of HPLE
carbohydrates used as excipients and in the formulation of therapeu-
tic proteins drugs, such as a daily treatment for hemophilia, in liquid
vaccines, and in various anti-cancer and anti-inflammatory drugs.
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Glymes

Ferro is the leading North American producer of glymes, or glycol
diethers, which are some of the most powerful solvents available in
the markets served. Ferro’s glymes provide properties required in
specific applications, and their relatively high chemical and heat
stability under widely varying conditions offers unique value.

A large and fast growing glymes application is as process solvents
in the production of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and/or
their precursors, including antibiotics and drugs to treat cancer and
AIDS. Other applications include gold recovery and cleaning solu-
tions for the electronics industry, organic chemical synthesis, natural
gas purification, and polymerization.

Phosph ines

Ferro’s new patent-pending briquette form of a phosphine derivative
product is free flowing, making it safer and easier to handle. It also
eliminates dust from manufacturing processes.

This phosphine product improves nylon tensile strength and reduces
brittleness in tires and airbags. It also provides longer wear, better
dyeability and UV color stability in carpeting. Other phosphines in
Ferro’s product family have applications in pharmaceuticals, coat-
ings, and flame retardants.

(cGMP) technology. Ferro also
helps the growing number of virtual
pharmaceutical companies gain FDA drug approval through expertise in
regulatory affairs, manufacturing processes, and test methods.

springboard

Electro ly tes

The electrolyte is one of the high value core components of any
lithium battery. Ferro’s electrolytes, used exclusively in lithium dis-
posable and rechargeable batteries, meet manufacturers’ increas-
ingly stringent purity requirements. Enhanced energy density and
environmental factors have initiated the shift to lithium batteries,
particularly lithium-ion rechargeable batteries.

Demand for high-performance lithium batteries to power portable
electronic devices has doubled Ferro’s electrolyte sales over the
past four years. The lithium-ion rechargeable battery market contin-
ues to offer annual double-digit growth, particularly in Asia. Power
tools and hybrid electrical vehicles also are promising candidates
for lithium-ion batteries.

Spr ingboard
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Inorgan ic  P igments

Ferro’s complex inorganic pigments provide color for paints and
plastics that are heat-stable, light-stable, weather-resistant, and
chemical-resistant.

Coatings with inorganic pigments retain their color through high
production firing or cooking temperatures. Automotive paints resist
oil, gas, sunlight and weather. Specialty pigments for military
applications provide distinctive camouflage properties in diverse
battlefield conditions. Vinyl siding can be guaranteed for 30 years
against fading and chalking.

Glass Decorat ing Enamels  & Forehear th  Colors

Ferro’s lead-free enamel has unique anti-stick qualities for glass sub-
jected to high heat during shaping. Ferro pioneered lead-free
opaque enamels for glass subjected to severe stress. Drakotherm�

saves production steps for multicolored labels. Concentrates of rare
earth materials offer economical coloring of small glass batches.

Ferro is the world’s leading supplier of automotive enamels. Color-
matched spandrels conceal piping and ducts between floors of
commercial buildings. Ferro is a global leader in supplying deco-
rating products for glass containers. Forehearth color concentrates
allow quick color changes for producing tableware, cosmetics
packaging, and beverage containers.

Colors ,  Glazes & Prec ious Meta l  Preparat ions

Ferro offers a broad product line of colors that are available from
a global infrastructure. Pigments for brilliant yellows and reds are
encapsulated in zirconium crystals to prevent leaching and fading.
Glass frits also provide specialty glazes to finish art ceramics 
and tableware.

Brilliant colors for ceramics and plastics won’t fade and are resistant
to high temperatures. Increasingly, Ferro decorations for tableware
decals are UV cured to cut production costs. Precious metals such
as gold and platinum add high-end decoration to fine china and
art ceramics.

The acquisition of dmc2 tripled the size of Ferro’s Color and
Glass Performance Materials business and made it the
world market leader. Expanded geographic reach included
a significant presence in Asia, which is increasing in importance in the manufacture of tableware. Additional
product lines complemented Ferro’s, and new technologies and products such as precious metal prepa-
rations for decorative purposes offer increased growth potential.

platform

COLOR & GLASS PERFORMANCE

SYSTEMS
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Stab i l i zers

Ferro offers more mixed metal stabilizer choices for flexible PVC
than any other supplier, and has unique formulating latitude in the
development of custom stabilizers. A new line of non-lead stabilizers
offers an environmentally friendly alternative to wire and cable
producers.

Ferro’s stabilizers protect PVC from degradation during compounding
and production, and from damage caused by UV light. Mixed-
metal stabilizers prevent yellowing, fogging and embrittlement in
most flexible PVC applications. Ferro offers FDA-approved products
for food packaging and medical applications.

Plast ic izers

Ferro offers a range of niche benzyl phthalate and phosphate ester
plasticizer products that provide properties such as fast fusion,
flame retardance, and stain resistance in many plastic resin systems.
Benzyl phthalates are the fast-fusing industry standards, and phos-
phate esters act as flame retardants.

Ferro’s plasticizers improve both processing and final product per-
formance in hundreds of commercial products, including resilient
flooring, caulks, building and construction products, wire and cable
insulation, automotive sealants and other transportation products.

Lubr icants

Ferro offers more lubricant choices in a greater variety of product
forms than any other supplier. Metallic stearates, waxes, and fatty
acids are available in traditional powdered form, or as granules,
pastilles, and prills that reduce dust and flow smoothly for more
accurate metering.

Greater leisure time, the need for termite resistance, and regulations
against arsenic-based lumber preservatives have created a strong
growth market for wood/plastic composite decking. Ferro’s lubri-
cants are also widely used in PVC siding, windows and doors, as
well as in polyolefin, polystyrenic, and rubber processing.

The acquisition of Solutia, Inc.’s polymer modifiers business nearly doubled the size of the polymer
additives division, and positioned the business for growth in Europe and Asia. Product line synergies
significantly improved Ferro’s position as a supplier to processors
of flexible polyvinyl chloride (PVC), and the Company gained
entry to new markets, such as adhesives, sealants and caulks. platform

POLYMER

ADDITIVES

Plat form
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Advanced Po lymer  A l loys

Ferro’s unique Alcryn� Melt-Processible Rubber� provides durabil-
ity and resistance to weather, oil, chemicals, gas, ozone, and UV
light with better aging, colorability and faster injection-molding
times than conventional thermoplastic elastomers. These products
are recyclable, and can be processed on standard plastics
machinery at the highest throughput rates.

Alcryn products provide a soft, comfortable feel to non-slip grip,
wear-resistant handles that reduce hand fatigue in tools, appli-
ances, and consumer products. They absorb vibration and noise in
cell phones, and also have a flawless 10-year performance record
for durability and noise control in automotive applications.

Plast ic  Colorants ,  L iqu id  Coat ings & Dispers ions

Ferro’s patented NIMEX� metallic colorants technology prevents
surface blemishes and provides a virtually unlimited range of colors
to injection molded and extruded plastic products. Liquid colors
are compatible with a full range of thermoplastics, and paste color
dispersions are compatible with thermoset plastics.

Plastic colorants, used in packaging, automobiles, and appliances,
meet customers’ color needs, including trendy metallics. Blow
molded bottles are a large market for Ferro’s liquid colors, and gel
coats eliminate secondary painting process steps with in-mold
color coatings for boats, recreational vehicles, construction panels,
and sanitary ware.

Fi l led & Re in forced P last ics

Ferro helps customers reduce costs by replacing more expensive
engineering thermoplastics with filled and reinforced polypropy-
lene compounds. These products offer a more optimum balance
between physical properties and economics. They offer the best-in-
class performance in high strength and high temperature applications
and are also easily recyclable.

Ferro’s customers include leading manufacturers in the automotive,
major appliance, small appliance, lawn and garden, and pool and
spa markets.

The acquisition of Advanced Polymer Alloys added elas-
tomer expertise to complement our extensive line of plastic
compounds and colorants. These combined resources
improve the quality, performance, and appeal of our
customers’ products.

platform

SPECIALTY

PLASTICS
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Porce la in  Enamel

Porcelain enamel provides a finish that is extremely resistant to
scratching, abrasion, heat, acid, and graffiti.

Customers use Ferro’s porcelain enamel coatings for highly durable,
sanitary finishes on large and small appliances, cookware and
grills, sanitary ware, water heaters, building panels, signage, and
chemical storage vessels. Increasing demand for modern conven-
ience products in new industrialized countries represents a large
growth market.

Decorat ing Mater ia ls  and Systems

Ferro provides a full line of frits, glazes, colors, and soluble salt
colors, and was among the first to commercialize durable lead-free
glaze systems that conform to environmental regulations. Ferro
developed the patented KERAjet� system to decorate ceramic tiles
with a digital four-color, high-definition inkjet process.

Ferro’s products are used to decorate the full range of floor and
wall tile products and keep abreast of new color trends. Ferro sells
solutions and applications to the tile marketplace from a worldwide
technology infrastructure.

Ferro is the world’s leading supplier of ceramic glaze frit—a staple product since the Company’s found-
ing in 1919—and is the worldwide leader in glaze stain technology. The dmc2 acquisition increased
this business’ market share and added complementary manufacturing facilities and greater presence
in Asia and Europe. Ferro continues to capitalize
on these synergies, promote process improve-
ments, and develop new products. foundation

TILE COATING

SYSTEMS

Ferro also is a leading global supplier of its other founding product, porcelain enamel frit, which
is a glass that is bonded to metal at high temperatures. Ferro pioneered ready-to-use formulations
and the environmentally friendly electrostatic application of powdered forms. The Leadership
Agenda placed new emphasis on cost-efficient production processes, and the business continues
its tradition of product innovation.

INDUSTRIAL 

COATINGS

Foundat ion
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SELECTED FINANCIAL

DATA SUMMARY

Ferro Corporation and subsidiaries
Years ended December 31

(In thousands except per share data) 2002 2001 2000

Operating results
Sales from continuing operations $1,528,454 $1,246,503 $1,173,028

Income from continuing operations $ 33,747 $ 30,012 $ 69,528
Income from discontinued operations $ 6,172 $ 9,185 $ 3,611
Gain on disposal of discontinued operations $ 33,804 n/a n/a

Net Income $ 73,723 $ 39,197 $ 73,139

Per common share data(a)

Basic earnings
From continuing operations $ 0.82 $ 0.79 $ 1.91
From discontinued operations $ 1.04 $ 0.26 $ 0.11

$ 1.86 $ 1.05 $ 2.02
Diluted earnings

From continuing operations $ 0.81 $ 0.79 $ 1.83
From discontinued operations $ 0.98 $ 0.25 $ 0.09

$ 1.79 $ 1.04 $ 1.92

Cash dividends per share $ 0.58 $ 0.58 $ 0.58

Other
Average shares outstanding(a) 38,277 34,246 34,561
Net cash provided by continuing operations $ 151,242 $ 186,509 $ 97,757
Long-term debt $ 444,434 $ 831,377 $ 352,491
Number of employees (year end)(b) 7,579 9,348 7,117
Number of holders of common stock (year end) 2,017 2,056 2,178

(a) Basic earnings per share are based on a weighted average of common shares outstanding. Diluted earnings per share
reflect the potential dilution of earnings per share, assuming that certain stock options whose exercise price is less than the
average market price of the stock are exercised, and that convertible preferred shares are converted into common shares.

(b) Number of employees for 2002 is for continuing operations only. Number of employees for 2001 and 2000 include
continuing operations and discontinued operations.

























































































































CORPORATE
OFFICERS

James C. Bays
(2001) Vice President and 
General Counsel, Age 53

David G. Campopiano
(1989) Vice President, 
Mergers and Acquisitions, Age 53

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the year the Officer joined the Corporation.

Mary Ann Jorgenson
(2000) Corporate Secretary; Principal
Occupation: Partner, Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey LLP, Attorneys at Law, Age 61

Dale G. Kramer
(1999) Corporate Vice President,
Performance Chemicals, Age 50

Hector R. Ortino
(1971) Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer, Age 60

Millicent W. Pitts
(1998) Corporate Vice President,
Coatings Systems, Age 48

Robert A. Rieger
(1998) Corporate Vice President,
Electronic Materials & Color and 
Glass Performance Materials, Age 52

BOARD OF 

Michael H. Bulkin
(1998) Private investor; Retired Director,
McKinsey & Company, Age 64 [2,3]

Sandra Austin Crayton
(1994) Retired President and Chief Executive
Officer, PhyServ LLC, Age 55 [2,3,5]

Dr. Jennie S. Hwang
(2001) President, H-Technologies Group, Inc.;
Co-founder and Chief Executive Officer,
FreeDonation.com, Inc., Age 55 [1,5]

William B. Lawrence
(1999) Retired Executive Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretary, TRW Inc.,
Age 58 [1,3]

Michael F. Mee
(2001) Retired Executive Vice President 
and Chief Financial Officer, 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, Age 60 [2,4]

Hector R. Ortino
(1993) Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer of Ferro, Age 60 [3]

William J. Sharp
(1998) Retired President, North American Tire,
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, 
Age 61 [1,2]

Dennis W. Sullivan
(1992) Executive Vice President, 
Parker Hannifin Corporation, Age 64 [3,4,5]

Padmasree Warrior
(2002) Senior Vice President and 
Chief Technology Officer,
Motorola, Inc., Age 42 [4,5]

Alberto Weisser
(2000) Chairman and Chief Executive Officer,
Bunge Limited, Age 47 [1,4]

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate the year
the Director was elected to the Board. Figures
in brackets indicate the Committee(s) on which
a Director serves.

[1] Audit
[2] Compensation & Organization
[3] Executive
[4] Finance
[5] Strategy & Technology

DIRECTORS

Back row from left: William B. Lawrence, Michael H. Bulkin, 
Alberto Weisser, Michael F. Mee and Dennis W. Sullivan;

Middle row from left: William J. Sharp, Dr. Jennie S. Hwang, 
Hector R. Ortino and Mary Ann Jorgenson;

Seated from left: Padmasree Warrior and Sandra Austin Crayton
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http://www.curran-connors.com
http://www.FreeDonation.com


Ferro Corporation
1000 Lakeside Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.ferro.com

http://www.ferro.com

